Objectives:
To acquaint the students with different methods of costing and tools used generally by the Management Accountant, in decision-making and in controlling cost and maximizing profit. Knowledge Required: Reasonable working knowledge is expected.

SECTION - I

1. Process Costing
   Interprocess profit - Equivalent production analysis.

2. Standard Costing
   Meaning and definition - Objectives - Types of standards - Setting standards - Advantages and criticism of costing - Revision of standards - Variance analysis (Material, labour, Fixed and variable overheads and sales variance) - Planning and operational variances - Interpretation of variances - Investigation of variances.

3. Cost Control and Cost Reduction
   Meaning and techniques of cost control and cost reduction - Prerequisites of cost control - Distribution between cost control and cost reduction - Areas of cost control and cost reduction - Advantages of cost control and cost reduction - Internal Control - Internal control on various account functions cash & bank, purchase & creditors, sales and debtors, investment, stock, fixed assets.

SECTION - II

4. Integrated and disintegrated Accounts

5. Divisional Profit Performance Measurement
   Meaning - Arguments in favour of and against decentralized profit centers - Cost benefit analysis for decentralization - Methods of measuring divisional performance.

6. Inter Divisional Transfer Pricing
   Concept - Transfer pricing methods - Pricing at cost, standard cost plus lumpsum, market price, prorating for overall contribution, Dual pricing, negotiated prices - Guiding principles in fixing transfer prices - Benefits of transfer pricing policy - International transfer pricing.

7. Accounting for Underwriting & Brokerage
   (Elementary Problems only)

Note: Problems carrying not less than 80% of the total marks shall be asked.
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